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Features (Compared with Lite)

  1. Superfish dropdown menu integrated with XOOPS
  2. Nice header slider effect for User Menu, Login Box, Search Box
  3. Slideshow integrated with XOOPS block system
  4. More Flexible block control
  5. Lazy load plugin integrated
  6. Fully compatible with XOOPS 2.4.5

Demo

Click here to see the demo.

Notes on the demo:
Slideshow is not integrated, but the effect is exactly the same as what you will get.

The real low price

The price is only USD 5.

If you have purchased Inspire 8 Premium, you can enjoy 20% off. The details should have been
sent to your email. If you haven’t received the email, please contact me.

What do you get?

  1. A copy of Inspire 9 Premium
  2. Future updates
  3. Active customer support

Purchase Now
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You can purchase via hi,insraq! Shop to instantly get your files!

For more information and purchase, please go to: http://insraq.com/en/blog/now-available-
inspire-9-premium

Invitation to try out Inspire 10 Premium

Inspire 10 Premium is the next design of Inspire series themes. It contains lots of exciting
features. I sincerely invite you to try it out, especially the fancy header slider. This time, Lite
version and Premium version will be released at the same time. If you are interested, please
stay tuned.

http://insraq.com/en/blog/now-available-inspire-9-premium
http://insraq.com/en/blog/now-available-inspire-9-premium
http://insraq.com/client/demo/index.php?xoops_theme_select=inspire10
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